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SUBJECT > HARVEY OSWALD, Aka. (DECEASED ) gs “ASSASSINATION OF BRESIDENT JOHN FP. KENNEDY, “DALLAS 3 TEXAS 5~11/22/63 re AFO 
Te ° 

MISCELLANEOUS - JOHN E, KING. on . 
eg h elo _ RE: WFO airtel to the Bureau, dated 12/2/63; i 

mp - "-Enetosea for Philadelphia is one copy of airtel” ‘ of reference, 
; - . ge fae 

AT PORT ARTHUR, TEXAS a me 
= On 12/9/63, EISTE BERNARD, 523 Galveston" NVentie? ~s: < |. and PETE BLANCHARD; “luo;th Street, WALTER M BUHEL,"8n0 6th: ~ f. Str advised thatithéy were former acquaintances of JOHN. : won fee. RNES who left Port Arthur, Te » after retiring as a. “°l.- merchant seaman in March, 1963, and they believe he 4s presently a. fea]-z.:;.. Presiding at 218 Market Street, Marcus Hook, Pennsylvania, *. ; 

  

   

  

‘good moral character, a loyal ec with people of g00d reputation, 

On 12/9/63 (BEN ‘JOHNSON, “Secretary; Ittonal * - ey 
Maritime Union, 330 th Street, advi oe 

ea 

fee, 

a . . 

sed thatJ. E KING, Z #57574-D, born 3/1/98, retired as a merchant s n in March, | 1963, and all recar S concerning him are located at the National af Maritime Union 
F 

Pension Welfare, 346 Weat:@7th Street » New York, 6 af tee fic'tg L9-loF 1 O [IY ghe” 
«? 
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| &= Dallas (AM) yaAL 8 2S beat. a a “|. 2°~ Phétadelphia (End@: 1)(AM) op REC 11 1963 0-2 | _1___ New-York (infor) AM } Type THATS GaP ERE ~~ CEv eo ae De ge cer eos .§ cc 
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AF Investigation revealed | that ‘the address of” oS 
440. 6th Street in Port Arthur, Texas is the address of the 

7~Neterans of Foreign Wars Club, and that KING used this | 
7 [address as his Port, Arthur, mailing | address. . we wa 
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